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This stained-glass window is installed in Glencairn Museum’s 

Upper Hall. It depicts a Biblical king and comes from the 

Cathedral of Saint-Gervais-et-Saint-Protais in Soissons, 

France. It dates to between 1210-15 CE. Allow your 

imagination and creativity to flow while you fill the window 

with brilliant colors! 

To see what the window really looks like, visit  

  this issue of our Glencairn Museum News. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/1001+Cathedral+Rd,+Bryn+Athyn,+PA+19009/@40.1373772,-75.0702174,15.64z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6b1f77939ec81:0xedb37c2be3c91a68!8m2!3d40.136517!4d-75.0642631
mailto:amy.glenn@glencairnmuseum.org
https://glencairnmuseum.org/newsletter/2018/6/28/glencairns-royalty
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Now it is time for you to do some 

brainstorming! If you were to fill in the 

space that the king takes up, who would 

you depict?  

Someone from your own family 

tree? Someone important from 

your past or from history?  

Someone that you 

admire and respect? 

We’ve left the space 

blank for you to create!  

 

The king depicted in this window was once a figure in a Tree of Jesse 

window, a kind of “family tree” based on a prophecy of Isaiah that traced 

Jesus’ lineage from Jesse, the father of David. 

This staid, sagacious king invites the viewer’s confidence in 

his rule as he holds himself erect and gazes assertively at the 

viewer, conveying an air of calm authority.  
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If you’re feeling extra creative, we have made 

a window with just the outline left for you! 

Now you can decide the subject matter of 

your window – maybe it’s more than one 

person! You can also design the rest of the 

window around your scene, and don’t forget 

to add lots of color! 

When you’re done, cut out your 

finished window and hang it up to 

display and admire. 
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